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It's that time of year again, yep, it's festival season. From T- in- the- Park to Bestival, music lovers
around the world are gearing up to see their favourite acts perform live all over the UK. But with the
unpredictable British weather, planning your festival wardrobe may have to take the following into
consideration; it might rain and it will probably rain. So here are a few festival staples you may have
forgotten about!

A firm fashion favourite this summer is the crop top- and what better way to wear it than by choosing
a loose fit, teamed up with some hardwearing denim shorts they will withstand the mud and the
partying! If you arenâ€™t so keen on your legs, opt for a high waisted pair to place emphasis on your
middle and if you are lucky enough to have perfect pins, then rock on in this season's finest short
shorts!

Some may think of wellington boots as a fashion faux pas, but you will be thankful you brought them
along, with so many people jumping around, dancing and milling around a busy camp site, it can get
muddy. If you donâ€™t think you will ever wear them again back on home terrain, don't worry. You can
splash out on a pair of designer wellies, or pick up a pair for less on the high street. Opt for
summery brights or tone it down with traditional commando green.

Whatever happens, don't forget your sun hat, sun stroke could be the worst thing to happen in the
middle of a field or campsite with no bathrooms! Luckily, the high street has many to offer from
traditional trilby to the large, wide brimmed hats made famous by the likes of Elizabeth Taylor and
Bridget Bardot. There are many colours and sizes available, so if you're feeling shy or if you're just
not a hat person- you can opt for a slightly smaller one.

Don't forget to take a lightweight, waterproof jacket incase the weather turns bad. It doesnâ€™t have to
be fashionable- just practical! Save your fashionista eye for the many festival fashion tops on offer
when you hit the shops to find your festival wardrobe! Aztec prints are in this summer, or if you
prefer, cute prints look great tucked into your shorts and give a girly look to a practical outfit.

Last but not least, donâ€™t forget the festival must- haves. A packet of baby wipes (preferably for
sensitive skin so you can use them all over your body for a quick freshen up), a can of dry shampoo
and some sun screen, in case you are lucky enough to catch the sunshine!

Oh and one more thing- try not to take too many expensive items- will you really need your Ipod
when you will be listening to live music all weekend? If you're planning on taking snaps of you and
your friends having a great time- then consider taking a disposable camera, as you won't be so
disappointed if you accidently lose it whilst dancing.
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